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Latest sports update from The George Anne Daily
Good Evening Eagles, here is your latest news from our recent victory in
Nebraska!
Vanessa Countryman, Editor-in-Chief

Social media reacts to Georgia Southern’s upset

victory

The GS Eagles pulled off a shocking upset of the Nebraska Cornhuskers.
The game marks just the second victory against a Power Five school in the
history of the Eagles’ program.
Many users took to social media to celebrate the victory and here are some
of the highlights.
The official Georgia Southern football page decided to poke a little fun at
the expense of the Cornhuskers.
Country music star and notable Georgia Southern alumnus Cole
Swindell videoed his reaction to the game.

Georgia Southern upsets Power Five opponent

For just the second time in program history, Georgia Southern defeated a
Power Five team when they upset Nebraska, 45-42.
The Cornhuskers attempted a 52-yard field goal with one second

remaining, but Timmy Bleekrode’s attempt missed wide left to secure a
historic victory for the Eagles.
GS quarterback Kyle VanTrease—who threw for over 400 yards—scored
the eventual game-winning touchdown on an eight yard run with just 36
seconds left to play.
VanTrease becomes just the second Eagle quarterback to record multiple
300-yard games (joining Tracy Ham) and the only Eagle to throw for over
300 yards in consecutive games.
The scoring was back and forth all night, with neither team holding a lead
larger than a touchdown at any point in the game.
Running back Gerald Green recorded two touchdowns to go along with 132
rushing yards, while Jalen White also racked up two rushing touchdowns.
Derwin Burgess Jr. was targeted 22 times and hauled in 12 catches for 119
yards.
However, perhaps the most impressive performance came from the Eagles’
offensive line, who did not give up a single sack despite GS attempting
more than 50 passes.
The Eagles now sit at 2-0 on the season with just one more game
remaining before conference play commences.
GS will be back in action on Saturday as they travel to take on the 1-1 UAB
Blazers. Kickoff is set for 3:30 p.m. and the game will be televised on
Stadium

The scene in Memorial Stadium (from someone who
was there)

DJ Cadden: My dad and I were lucky enough to be in attendance for
Georgia Southern’s 45-42 upset of the Nebraska Cornhuskers. It was just
my third time traveling to a Georgia Southern away game and the

experience was unlike any other game I had ever attended.
Georgia Southern fans were scattered throughout the stadium, but the
majority were in the west endzone directly behind the Eagles’ bench. There
was a considerable amount of Eagle fans there, probably over 1,000 in total
and they were loud.
The fans that were in attendance made there voices heard, with a “One
More Time” chant being heard very clearly even on the television broadcast
of the game.

Read more on CNN
How Atlanta Falcons kicker Younghoe Koo overcame a
language barrier and being cut to thrive in the NFL

